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The Democratic People's Republic of Korea is, as it is clarified in the
article I-part 1 of Soc~alist Constitution of the Democratio People's Republic
of Korea, an independent socialist state which represents the interests of the
entire Korean people.
The Democratic People's Republic of Korea was admitted into the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rj.ghts on 14 September 1981,
thereb,y becoming a dignified state Part,y to the present Covenant.
The Democratic People's Republic of Korea has the honour to infoJ:m the
Human Rights Committee as flows of series of progressive steps recently taken in
order to make eve~ ~erson enjoy his basic rights and freedom and the successes
registered in the process of their implementation, as well as her views on the
development of the present covenant and its honest implemento.tion by all the
countries.
- Fundamental rights arld freedom of people i~ the Democratic People's
RepUblic of Korea are firmly protected by the Soci~list Constitution of tile
Democratic People's Republic of Korea.
Fundamental rights and freedom of people in the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea are effectively guaranteed by the Socialist Constitution of the
Democratic People'~ RepUblic of Korea announced b.Y the beloved leader
Comrade Kim 11 Sung, President of the Democratic People I s Republio of Korea at the
First Session of the 5th Supreme People's Assembly of the Democratic People' B
Republic of Korea on 21 December 1972.
The 'Working people of the Democratic People's RepUblic of Korea are now the
master of the State and society, and the inviolability of their personalit,y and
rights are fully guaranteed.
The,y are practically provided with genuine political rights and freedom in
socio-political activities as well as the most democratic right to elect and be
elected and the freedom of speech, the press, assembly, association, demonstration
etc. in the field of sc"d.o-political life.
Women are granted equal social status and rights with men in the Democratic
Republic of Korea.

:i,~ople' s

Recognizing that the question of women was one of the ma,jor component parts
of the anti-imperialist, anti-feudal democratic revolution after liberation,
the great leader President Kim 11 Sung proclaimed the Law on Sex Equality on
30 Ju~ 1946 to free women from colonial and feudal oppression and subjugation
and materialize their lonS'-cherished de';ire.
By virtue of this law women enjoy equal rights with men in all fields of
politics, . econoII\Y and culture as to elect and be eleoted, the right ~lJO work, draw
the same salaries with men and benefit social insurance and education etc.

The right to existance of people and legal treatment on them in the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea are thoroughly ensured b,r the Socialist
Constitution of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the code of
Criminal Law newly established in M.::.rch, 1950 on the basis of the thorough
destruction of the fascist colonial. criminal and civil Law of the Japanese
imperialists.
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~ll persons are equal before the courts and tr.ibunals, and no one is placed
under arrest or detention illegal~ o~~er than by the provisions and procedures
enacted by law.

No person is subject to illegal interrogation or persecution.
Next, in the Democratic People's Republic of Korea the popular masses enjoy
comprehensive rights and freedom in the sphere of economic and cultura.l life, too,
such as the right to 'Work and rest, the right to medi,cal care and education,
freedom of literar,y and artistic activities, and provision of living conditions
tilrough social insurance and maintenance.
On the basis of tne Socialist tJonstitution of the Democratic People's
Republic I')f Korea, the Socialist Labour Law was adopted on 18 April 1978 at the
Second Session of "the 6th Supreme People's Assembly of the Democratiu People's
Republic of Korea.

Under the Socialist Labour Law all the working people choose -!;heir
occupations in accordanoe with their desire and talents, and are entitled by the
state to stable jobs and working conditions.
The State prohibits the labour for those children under workins age.
The State ensures in an all-round W8'3" the rights of the working people to
rest by the system of 8-hour working da;y (7 or 6 h·:mrs of working d~ according
to the toughne~s and specific qualit,r of labour) and through paid leaves,
accommodation at health resorts and holid~ homes at -the State e~pense and
ever-expanding network of cultural facilities.
The State grants temporary subsidy to those who have lost their labour
abilit.1 because of labour accident, disease or injur,r in a~o0rdance with the state
insurance and maintenance system, and provides labour disabilit,r pension to those
who are out from their posts for more than 6 ll",nths due to the above-mentioned
cases, subj~ct to the state insurance system.
Besides, the state provides the solicitude of the old age pension and
gives special care to the merited persons and their families or free care for
those ~ged living in workhouses or health resorts.
ThE! Democratic People's Republic of Korea adopted the Public Health Law
based upon the Socialist Constitution on 3 April 1980 at the Fourth Session of
the 6th Supreme People's Assemb~ of the Damocratic People's Republic of
Korea.
Our countr,y introduced free medical service for workers and office workers,
provided by tile social insurance, from 1947 immediately after liberation, and
the universal free medical treatment from 1 Januar,r 1953.
From 1979, the section-doctor system was set up, and completed by 1974
the expansion scheme of clinics in the rural areas into hospitals throughout the
country.
Based on them, the Public Health Law was adopted in 1980.
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The Public Health Law stipula.tes that public health is worthwhile and
honourable undertaking to protect and promote the life of the people, the
IIlt'1ster of the natur,e ;md society and the most precious being in the world, and
make them live long and healtqy so as to active~ contribute to the society &~d
people.
~he Public Health Law
protection of their health
the Juche-oriented medical
for the development of the
become loyal servicemen to

ensures complete and free medical treatment to all,
under the preventive medical policy, development of
science and technoloBY, &bate provision (If m..'\terials
public health, defining the task of mec.ical workers to
the people.

Now our people enjoy longevity in good health under the benefit of un: \Tersal
and complete free medical sGrvice.
In our countr,r before liberation, the dea~ rate per 1,000 perscns wus 20.8
which has reduced to 4.4 in 1979. And the average life span lengthened by 36 yer?:rs
against that of 38 in the pre-liberati(ln d8\Vs, resulting in reaching 71~ in 1981.
The Democratic People's Republic of Korea, based on the Socialist Constitution,
adopted the Law on Nursing and Upbringing of \1hildren on 29 April 1976 a.t the
Sixth Session of the 5th Supreme People's Assembly of ~he Democratic People's
Republic of Korea.
The Law stipulates that all the children be brought up at d~ or week4r
nurseries and kindergartens at the State and social expense, taken care in a
cultured and scientific w~ and educated in a revolutionary w~; and the nursery
and kinderg-cU'ten teachers enhance their sense of responsibility in bringing up
the future generation of the country and the guidance and management to the
upbringing and educational institutions be strengthened.
Those children growing in the d~ or weekly nurseries and kindergartens at
the state and social expense numberl::l 3.5 million in our country.
By" virtue of the Law on Uursing and Upbringing of (''hildren, children in
our country grow happily at the nurseries and kindergartens equipped with the
modern facilities under the legal protection of tile Sbate &ld in a scientific
hygenic and nutritious management from the dajys of their birth thl:ough to the
school age, while receiving the education in socialism.

Tod8\)'" our socialist education system hCl,B become the most popular one in
which the state is fully responsible to the education of the .entire people.
ll'oC.ay the entire people are entitled to have the right to education as well
as the obligation to receive education.

Following the introducti.on of the universal compulsory pri,mary education in
1956, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea put into effect tile universal
compulsory middle school education in 1958, and thG.t of the universal compulsory
9-yee.r technical edu;,ation in 1967.

On this basis, it adopted the decree i'on the enforcement of the universal
compulsory lO-year senior middle school ed,lcation and l-year pre-school educa.tion'
on 9 April 1973.
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The universal compulsory l1-year senior middle soho01 education is aimed
at giving oomplete secondary schooling to all the generntions to come until they
reach working age.
With the enforcement of the universal ll-year compulsory senior middle school
education, the new generation of our Gountry ha~ the c."la."1ce t(, recoive Cl. ('.:m:plcte
seconda:ry schooling until the workabla age, g.t"lwing as the reliable builders equipped
with general secondary knowledge and the basic kno1,ylcdge of modern. scienl~e Cl.."1d
technology.
In orQer to complete t.1te universal compulGoJ."'Y education system, th~
Democratic People's Republic of Korea is now under t.1tc prepaxatioll ffJr the
universal enforcement of the ~l."Impulscry higher education on the basis of further
consolidating the universal compulsory ll-year education now in force.
The plan to put intl~ affect t."le univers:l.l higher education is an unllertaking
of far-ree.ching goal for the development of education and eu1tuxe, and is of
epoch-making significance in the intellectualization of the 'Whole 90<.'icty.
Basec on the Socialiat Consti~ution the Democrati~ People's Republic of
Korea adopted the decree ;:on complete abolishment of' tax syotem" (·n 21 March
at the Thi.rd Session of the 5th Supreme People t i3 Assembly of the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea.

1914

The Decree stipulates to completely eliminate the tax levy, a lege-.cy of tho
old society by eliminating the tax-in-kind of the peu.;antl.y and the income tax
of the office workers, as of 1 April 1914.
By virtue of this Decree, the tax system which had been exer')ised thrc'llghout
histor,y finally disappeared in our countr,r.

As the result, our people have been freed from the levy of taxation once and
for all, and. the material and cultural life of the people systematically increases
with the gr'~wing wealth of the society.
As indicated above, the fundamenta.l rights and freedom of people in the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea are not ,)n'ly stipulated and ensured by the
national law but also cni'orced deeply end comprehensively on a high level in
oonformity with the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rigbts ..
- Demoora.tic People's Republic of Korea trieE: its best to defend the
delJl("lcratic national rights of overseas Koreans and to sce their legal ri.ghts
recognized in the int~rnational law.
In line with the Socialist Uonstitution the DemOL_.,l.tic People's Republic
of Korea supports the democratic national rights of the overseas Korean
compatriots and their legal rights recognized Qy' tile international law.
Under the wise leadcrship of the great leader Gomrr;.de Kim 11 Sung the
Democratic People' s Rep\~blic of Korea has .:ipened 'tlp the route for repatrit'.tion
of the Korean residents in Japan to their homelca.nd for an indefinite length of
time.
As the result, those Korcsn uompatri.)to, who lost the country in t.1te pa.st
and were forced to ourfer from hard labo"..U' and maltreatment in Japan, have br.:on
embraced to the bosom of their homcl3Ild.
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At present, tWer lOO,~~OO Korean compatriots have returned in 186 batches
from Japan to their homeland the Democratic People's Republic of Korea. whe:..e
they arEl leading a. happy life.
The Democratic; People's Republic of Korea also remitted a hug'~ sum of'
educational aid fund to them ever,r year in order to support the Korean residents
in Japan for the rights to the national education of their children so as to enablo
them to exercise their rights effectively.
The Democratic People's Republio of Korea has alrea.d;y' remitted the educational
aid fund amounting to 34,282,207,034 yen in Japanese currency in ea instalments for
the education of '\;he Korean children in Japan.
- Human rights arc violated in south Korea as a matter of reality.
~~e civil, political and socio-economic
paxoticularly in :cecent years in south Ko:cea.

ri~lts

are

merciless~

suppreosed

The Japanese magazine 1t8ekkaiY rsporled in its AUBUDt issue in 1980 that the
south Korean authori'G'r massive1y dispatched the armed forces into Kwangju Cii\r at
dawn of 27 Mav 1980, shooting 6,000 persons dead and another 3,000 wounded.

on 17 June 1980 the south Korean HKorean Broadcasting Servican (KBS) repo:cted
that follOldng the cold-blaoded massacre of the compatriots in Kwang.ju, the south
Korean authorities continued their repressj.on in qusat of Hr. Chang Gi Pyo and
other 275 students und.er ''Ghe plea. of "detecting pri.1D£ movers of demonstrationlo ,
making a bid of one million won for the case.
Th'3 "information from Ko::ea" reported a part of' tha tortures against those
people involved with the case of "democra.tic students federation" BajYing tha.t
'lHangmen rosorted to different devices of torture tu the students sw.m as the
water to:cture by' binding the naked bo~ on the nailed board and then pushing them
into the water ba.th, electric torture snd etc. They also employed such torturing
method as pulling orf tho finger nail;] and pricking the sole of foot, or making
the shoulders or jaws disjointed. The students had convulsion and vomitting
and fa.int~d. Such torturo lasted for one week. il
The foreign sources reported that in the first half of this year alone over
200 students were ar:rested for 'fue ('.harge of their participation in the
anti-"government" demonstration staged under the slogan of anti-fascism and for.
s!:lcial democrati2'.;L+'-i 'on in south Korea., more than 300 politicians have been under
house ~st tor severa.l yeas, banned from their political activities, and the
p:cess depres~ed by' the state authorities, failing frvm its function.
In souim. Korea toda;r, 487,000 policemen comprising 193 police stations,
397 police sub-stations and branch of'f'ines, and about 600 prisons and detention
houses are reportedly mobilized in the repression of the people, additionally
reinforced 'by 700,000 I'ROK 81."lned forces " and 3.5 million-strong "homeland reserve
forcel! which are under the control of the United Sta.tes coIllD.a.I'lder in south Korea.
- Recotllll8ndations and Views
Firstly, the Democratic People..l.s Repub'.ic of Korea, tald:ng note of the
international convention against the discrimination in Qducation, hopes that each
country take 1."'lto So ~9.dual enforcement of' the primazy and seconda.:r:r compulsor;y
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~duce.tion in confortlii:ty with the actual realitits and conditions, wich would be
followed by' the en£orcement or the (;ompulsoxy hiBber education as their loi':$-term
objectives.

The Democratic People·s Republic of Korea will actS.vc1¥ co-operate with keen
. inte:rest with the work for the develo~mellt of education ot t<'l~ third \.forld countries
: in the f'ra.mework of the non-alignod DlOVel1'ient and. the Group of 71•

.!

~

Secondl1' t the Dc~mocratic People t s RepUblic of Korea is readv to co-operate in.
the preparations for the draft international covenant on the rishts or children now
b(.'~.ing drawn up ~,. thtr Human Rights Committee.
We 8noloso hitharto an appendix of this report the full text of the Law on
Nursin4.t and Upbringix\~ of Children now in oper:ltion in the DCDlOcratic People t D
RepUblic of Korea.
T.hird~r, the ])em:>cratio People's Republic of Korea, deeply concerned over the
fact that flf"Uth Korea has been turned into th,a area were tho human rie;hts are
violated, 1~!Jqu:esses its expoctation tha.t the Human nights Committoe will Pa:I its due
,9.ttention to the prevailing situation in sou1..ih Korea. and take appropriate measures
helpful to ei,iminating t.lte illegal and i.nhmnan moves for human rights reprsGsion

t.nere.

